CENTRAL COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (CCTA)
KALAMAZOO COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (KCTA)
October 12, 2020
Public information Meeting
This session will be held electronically. Participate through this Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82456372915
Participation can also be done by calling: 1-312-626-6799.
The last page of this packet contains detailed instructions on how to participate.

Note: The regular meeting of the joint CCTA/KCTA has been cancelled for October 12, 2020 and a Public Information
Meeting will be held on the same date and time.
The next joint CCTA/KCTA regular meeting will be held on Monday, November 9, 2020 at 11:30 AM
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3. KCTA Millage Overview*
4. Metro Safety Plan Overview*
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*Denotes attachments included in the packet

MEETINGS OF THE CENTRAL COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY AND KALAMAZOO COUNTY TRANSPORATION AUTHORITY ARE OPEN TO ALL WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, SEX, COLOR, AGE, NATIONAL
ORIGIN, RELIGION, HEIGHT, WEIGHT, MARITAL STATUS, DISABILITY, POLITICAL AFFLIATION, SEXUAL ORIENTATION OR GENDER IDENTITY. CENTRAL COUNTY TRANSPORATION AUTHORITY WILL PROVIDE
NESCISSARY REASONABLE AUXILARY AIDS AND SERVICES, SUCH AS SIGNERS FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED AND AUDIO TAPES OF PRINTED MATERIALS BEING CONSIDERED AT THE MEETING/HEARING TO
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES AT THE MEETING/HEARING UPON FOUR (4) BUSINESS DAYS NOTICE. INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES REQUIRING AUXILARY AIDS OR SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT THE CCTA/KCTA
BY WRITING OR CALLING CENTRAL COUNTY TRANSPORATION AUTHORITY, 530 N. ROSE ST., KALAMAZOO, MI 49007. 269.337.8087; TDD 269.383.6464
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COVID-19 and Current Service Overview

Information regarding changes to the fixed-route system will be provided once completed.
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KCTA and CCTA Boards
Sean McBride, Executive Director
October 8, 2020
KCTA Millage Overview

BACKGROUND
Local funding for public transit is generated from two property tax millages. The KCTA, as a public
transportation authority created in compliance with Act 196 of 1986, has the ability to levy property tax
with the approval of the voters within the district boundaries. The current KCTA millage was approved by
the citizens of Kalamazoo County in May of 2016 for a period that covers 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 and
2021. The countywide millage is for 0.3415 mils and generated $2.7 million in FY 2019.
The CCTA has a 0.90 millage that was approved by the voters in March of 2020 for a period that covers
2021, 2022, 2023, 2024 and 2025. The current CCTA millage is for 0.75 mils and generated $3.7 million
in FY 2019.
The KCTA Board will need to determine a ballot question to put before the Kalamazoo County voters in
2021. The Boards must determine three items related to each millage election:
1. When to conduct the election.
2. Amount of millage levy to request.
3. Duration of the millage levy.
DISCUSSION
Duration of Millage
Per Public Act 196, under which the KCTA is created, the millage duration may not be longer than five
years before going out to the voters for new authorization. The current KCTA millage was for a five-year
duration as well as the current/future CCTA millage. It will be recommended that the next millage
duration before for the maximum five years.
Timing of the Election
In 2021, millage elections may be conducted on May 4, August 3, or November 2. A couple pieces of
information regarding the possible dates:
•

May 4, 2021
o The KCTA has most recently focused on the May election date.
o If the millage election were to fail, by going in May it provides the maximum amount of
time before going to the voters in 2022. The election would need to occur in May of
2022 before necessary millage for tax collection and cash flow reasons.
o At this point, the Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency is tentatively
projecting to have millage renewal on the May ballot. There would be no local election
for Boards but additional millages would be anticipated for school or township bonds.
We would split the entire cost of the election with possible KRESA and any other local
millage initiatives.
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•
•

August 3, 2021
o No other election items are anticipated.
November 2, 2021
o Elections for City office holders in Kalamazoo, Portage, Parchment and Galesburg. No
millage questions have been identified at this time. Participating in this election may
drive higher voter participation.
o The cost of the election in the cities would be covered by the cities (except some nominal
printing costs), we would share the cost in other areas with any other millage ballot
initiatives.

The CCTA must provide ballot language to the County Clerk 14 weeks prior to the election. For the May
election that would be January 26, 2021. The KCTA would need to approve ballot language by the
January 11, 2019 meeting. For the November election, the ballot language would need to be submitted by
July 27, 2021.It will be recommended that the Board make the determination of when to conduct the
millage election at the November Board meeting.
Amount of Millage Levy
The next millage, if for five-years, will impact the period the Fiscal Years 2022 all the way through 2027.
This a long duration and several years into the future that we are charting a course for Metro. Staff, as the
Board determines an election date, will develop financial projections that cover this period. Millage
revenue is a significant component of total operating revenues, representing approximately 35 to 40% of
total revenue between both the CCTA and KCTA millages.
Millage Ballot Language
Attached is the ballot language for the previous KCTA millage election.
Millage Outreach
Attached is an informational piece used to educate voters during the previous KCTA millage election. A
draft outreach plan is under development and will be finalized once dates are determined. Staff will work
with the Outreach and KCTA Millage Committees regarding the voter education plan.
Previous Election Results
Amount
May 3, 2016
0.315
May 7, 2013
0.400

Yes %
58.1%
72.3%

Attachments
1. 2016 Transportation Millage Request Resolution
2. 2016 Informational Postcard

No%
41.9%
27.7%

Turnout
11%
8.5%
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CCTA and KCTA Boards
Sean McBride, Executive Director
September 21, 2020
Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan

On July 19, 2018 Federal Transit Administration (FTA) published the Public Transportation Agency Safety
Plan (PTASP) Final Rule (49 CFR Part 673), which requires certain operators of public transportation systems
that receive federal funds under FTA's Urbanized Area Formula Grants to develop safety plans that include
the processes and procedures to implement Safety Management Systems (SMS).
The PTASP rule became effective on July 19, 2019.
FTA published a Notice of Enforcement Discretion on April 22, 2020 effectively extending the
PTASP compliance deadline from July 20, 2020 to December 31, 2020.
The plan must include safety performance targets to be transmitted to the Metropolitan Planning
Organizations and the State. Transit operators also must certify they have a safety plan in place meeting the
requirements of the rule by December 31, 2020. The plan must be updated and certified by the transit agency
annually.
The rule applies to all operators of public transportation systems that are recipients and sub-recipients of
federal financial assistance under the Urbanized Area Formula Program (49 U.S.C. § 5307).
The Agency Safety Plan (ASP) and Safety Management System (SMS) beyond setting safety performance
targets must include the following:
A Safety Management Policy
Safety Risk Management
Safety Assurance
Safety Promotion
The Agency Safety Plan and Safety Management System annual certifications will be reviewed for
compliance as part of the Tri-Annual review process.

Attachment
1. Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan

Public Transportation Agency Safety
Plan Template for Bus Transit
Version 3, Issued 12/31/19

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) is providing the Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan
Template for Bus Transit and accompanying Reference Tool to assist with the development of an Agency
Safety Plan (ASP) for bus transit modes. Use of this template is voluntary. The template and reference
guide are intended for use by States and operators of public transportation systems that are required to
draft an ASP in accordance with 49 C.F.R. Part 673 (Part 673). The full text of Part 673 is available at
http://www.transit.dot.gov/PTASP.
Certain requirements in Part 673 do not apply to small public transportation providers.1 The relevant
sections in this template are noted in red to indicate where requirements differ. Transit operators that are
subject to Part 673 may choose to include additional sections beyond what is required in Part 673.
Under Part 673, a transit agency is required to maintain documents that describe its ASP, including those
related to implementation and results from processes and activities. Also, a transit operator may have
existing documentation that describes processes, procedures, and other information required in Part 673.
You may reference these documents in your ASP by specifying the document names and locations within
the appropriate sections of the plan.

1. Transit Agency Information
Transit Agency Name

Central County Transportation of Kalamazoo, MI

Transit Agency Address

530 N. Rose Street Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Name and Title of
Accountable Executive

Sean McBride, Executive Director

Name of Chief Safety
Officer or SMS
Executive

Yvonne Thrash, Dept. Director of Operations

Mode(s) of Service
Covered by This Plan

Fixed Route,
Response,
Paratransit,
Services

Mode(s) of Service
Provided by the Transit
Agency (Directly
operated or contracted
service)

Fixed Route directly operated
Demand Response, ADA Paratransit, Operated by contracted service
Special Services directly operated

Demand
ADA
Special

List All FTA Funding
Types (e.g., 5307, 5337,
5339)

5339, 5310, 5307, 5311

1

Part 673 defines small public transportation provider as a recipient or subrecipient of Federal financial assistance under 49 U.S.C. §
5307 that has one hundred (100) or fewer vehicles in peak revenue service and does not operate a rail fixed guideway public
transportation system. (49 C.F.R. § 673.5). This includes bus transit systems with one hundred (100) or fewer vehicles in revenue
service during peak regular service across all non-rail fixed route modes or in any one non-fixed route mode.
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Does the agency
provide transit services
on behalf of another
transit agency or entity?
Name and Address of
Transit Agency(ies) or
Entity(ies) for Which
Service Is Provided

Yes

No

Description of
Arrangement(s)

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

2. Plan Development, Approval, and Updates
Name of Entity That
Drafted This Plan

Central County Transportation Authority of Kalamazoo, MI
Signature of Accountable Executive

Date of Signature

Sean McBride
Executive Diretor
Name of Individual/Entity That Approved This
Plan
The Central County Transportation Authority
(CCTA)

Date of Approval

Signature by the
Accountable Executive

Approval by the Board
of Directors or an
Equivalent Authority

Relevant Documentation (Title and Location)

Name of Individual/Entity That Certified This
Plan
Certification of
Compliance

Date of Certification

Relevant Documentation (Title and Location)

Version Number and Updates
Record the complete history of successive versions of this plan.
Version
Number

Section/Pages Affected

1

Reason for Change

Date Issued

New Document
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Annual Review and Update of the Agency Safety Plan
Describe the process and timeline for conducting an annual review and update of the ASP.
CCTA's Agency Safety Plan is reviewed annually by the Safety Manager with recommendations made to the Chief
Safety Officer in June of each year. The Chief Safety Officer will present recommendations to the Accountable
Executive. Approved recommendations by the Accountable Executive for changes in the Safety Plan along with budget
changes to address safety issues will be presented as appropriate to the Central County Transportation Authority board
no latter than a meeting during the third quarter of the calendar year. Changes made will implemented beginning
October 1, the start of the new fiscal year. The ASP will address all applicable requirements and standards as set forth
in FTA's Public Transportation Safety Program and the National Transportation Safety Plan. .

3. Safety Performance Targets
Safety Performance Targets
Specify performance targets based on the safety performance measures established under the National
Public Transportation Safety Plan.
Mode of Transit
Service

Fixed Route

Fatalities
(Total)

Fatalities
(Rate)

Injuries
(Total)

0.054
year

0.003 Per
100K VRM

6.9
year

per

Prevntble.
Accidents
(Total)
33
per
Year

Fatalities
(Total)
0.051 per
year
Demand Response
/Paratransit

Prevntble.
Accidents
(Total)
5 per Year

per

Injuries
(Rate)

Safety
Events
(Total)

.394
per
100K VRM

7.9
year

Driver
Assaults
(Total)
0.33
per
Year

Fatalities
(Rate)
0.0029 Per
100K VRM

Injuries
(Total)
7.2
per
year
Driver
Assaults
(Total)
.02
per
year

Safety
Events
(Rate)

System
Reliability

per

.451
per
100K VRM

35,000 m

Safety
Events
(Total)
7.5
per
year

Safety
Events
(Rate)
.429
per
100K VRM

System
Reliability
170,000 mi

Work
Related
Injuries
(Total)
16

Injuries
(Rate)
.411
per
100K VRM

Work
Related
Injuries
(Total)
5 per year
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Safety Performance Target Coordination
Describe the coordination with the State and Metropolitan Planning Organization(s) (MPO) in the selection
of State and MPO safety performance targets.
Annual Safety targets will be presneted to the State of Michigan Departmetn of Transportation Program Manager and
to the Kalamazoo Area Transportaion Study (KATS) following certification of the CCTA during a third quarter meeting.
Targets
Transmitted to the
State

State Entity Name

Targets
Transmitted to the
Metropolitan
Planning
Organization(s)

Metropolitan Planning Organization Name

Date Targets Transmitted

State of MI DOT
Date Targets Transmitted

KATS

4. Safety Management Policy
Safety Management Policy Statement
Use the written statement of safety management policy, including safety objectives.
It is the objective of the Central County Transportation Authority (CCTA) operating in Kalamazoo County as Metro, to
provide safe, secure and reliable service for our community including our passengers our employees and the public. To
demonstrate our commitment, Metro has developed our Agency Safety Plan (ASP) and Safety Management System
(SMS).
Metro will maintain a continuous system of Safety Risk Management (SRM) to assess potential safety risks and threat
levels throughout our organization. These Risk assessments will answer what are our most serious safety concerns and
how do we know this? Our risk assessment management will be data based to ensure that safety resources are logically
allocated. Safety Assurance (SA) and Safety Promotion (SP) will follow from our Safety Risk Management. Safety
Assurance will be maintained through systematic and ongoing monitoring and recording of Metro’s safety performance
and will result in the management of change and continuous improvement. Safety Promotion will be conducted through
safety communication including employee reporting as well as competencies and safety trainings.

Safety Management Policy Communication
Describe how the safety management policy is communicated throughout the agency. Include dates where
applicable.
A memo issued introducing our Safety Plan as well a a copy of our Safety Policy Statement was distributed on (Date).
All personall were given training on our new Safety Plan during our Fall 2020 mandatory employee trainings. New hire
training has been updated with our Safety Management Policy Statement. Any changes and or needed reviews will be
included in our annual mandiatory trainings.

Authorities, Accountabilities, and Responsibilities
Describe the role of the following individuals for the development and management of the transit agency’s
Safety Management System (SMS).
Accountable Executive

Accountable Executive (Acc Exe) – The Executive Director
The Executive Director is responsible
1. To make annual certifications of Metro’s compliance with the Safety Management System
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2. To Carry out the ASP and the TAM Plan
3. To control and direct human and capital resources needed to deveop and maintain the
ASP and the TAM plan to ensure safety compliance Ensuring that enough resources and
attention are devoted to the SMS Program
4.To insure the SMS is effectively implemented and action is taken as necessary to address
substandard preformance in the Metro's SMS including approving standards and
enforcement of operating procedures related to employee security duties as outlined in the
SSEPP
5.To designating an adequately trained and qualified Safety Management Executive to serve
as the Chief Safety Officer to manage the Safety Management System (SMS).

Chief Safety Officer or
SMS Executive

Agency Leadership and
Executive Management

Key Staff

The Deputy Director of Operations will serve as the Chief Safety Officer with authority to
oversee the daily implementation of the Safety Management System and is responsible
1. To oversee development and enforcement of safety and security regulations including risk
assessments
2. To oversee development of emergency operating procedures maximizing transit system
response effectiveness and minimizing system interruptions during emergencies and
security incidents in keeping with the Safety and Security Emergency Preparedness Plan
(SSEPP)
3. To oversee the provision for proper training and equipment for employees to allow an
effective response to security incidents and emergencies
4. To oversee an effective notification and reporting system for security incidents and
emergencies.
5. To communicate security and emergency preparedness as top priorities to all employees.
6. To develop relations with outside organizations that contribute to the SMS Program,
including local public safety and emergency planning agencies.
7. To make budget recommendations in keeping with risk assessments to the accountable
executive
• Safety Management Overseer Point of Contact (POC) – Deputy Director of Support
Services
The Deputy Director of Support Services is responsible
1. To Oversee Support Services Risk Assessment
2. To Oversee the Transit Asset Management Plan
3. To Oversee Support Services Safety Communication
4. To Oversee Support Services Competencies & Safety Training
5. To make Support Services budget recommendations in keeping with risk assessments
•Risk Assessment, Communication and Training Coordinator – Training & Safety Manager
The Training & Safety Manager is responsible
1. To conduct & Document Risk Assessments
2. To develop safety and security regulations
3. To solicited and document employee safety recommendation
4. To conduct or oversee safety and competency trainings
• Safety Compliance Officers (SCO) – Senior Operations Supervisor & Facilities and Fleet
Manager
The Senior Operations Supervisor & Facilities and Fleet Manager are responsible
To insure individual employees are following safety rules and protocols by
monitoring employee work, coaching and when necessary applying progressive discipline to
correct safety violations
To make safety recommendations as part of the safety communication process to
the safety committee
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Employee Safety Reporting Program
Describe the process and protections for employees to report safety conditions to senior management.
Describe employee behaviors that may result in disciplinary action (and therefore, are excluded from
protection).
SMS relies on continuous management of and commitment to communication. Metro’s management is responsible to
encourage and motivate open authentic communication without concern for reprisal.
Metro encourages participation in good faith employee reported safety issues however, Metro may take diciplinary action
if the report involves wilful participation in ilegal activity, such as assult or theft; gross negligence such as knowingly
utilizing heavy eauipment for purposes other than intended such that people or property are put at risk; or deliberate or
willful disregard of regulations or procedures, such as reporting to work under the influence of controlled substances.
Each employee is responsible to communicate all safety concerns to their supervisor or another member of management.
Employees are also encouraged to bring safety concerns to employee leaders who serve on the safety committee. A
suggestion box in the drivers’ lounge will also be maintained for employees to share ideas and safety concerns
anonymously. Metro maintains a 3 part memo communication system where employees can submint safety concerns
directly to a supervisor or a specific manager.
Safety concerns received will be processed by the Management team of directors and followed up with risk midigation
according to risk assisments. All written signed suggestions by employees will be given a written response. All Changes
made baised on employee safety reporting will be communicated as appropriate through policy memos, in regularly
scheduled staff meetings and in upcoming employee trainings. A record of all safety suggestions their risk assessment
and any risk midigation implmented wil be maintained by the training and safety manager.
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5. Safety Risk Management
Safety Risk Management Process
Describe the Safety Risk Management process, including:
•

Safety Hazard Identification: The methods or processes to identify hazards and consequences of
the hazards.

•

Safety Risk Assessment: The methods or processes to assess the safety risks associated with
identified safety hazards.

•

Safety Risk Mitigation: The methods or processes to identify mitigations or strategies necessary as
a result of safety risk assessment.

Safety Hazard Identificatrion
Methods used by Metro to identify the safety hazards and vulnerabilities of the system include the collection of incident
reports submitted by drivers and supervisors,daily security reports provided by our security contractor, management
reports, safety assessments conducted by our insurers (the Michigan Transit Pool), information provided by local law
enforcement and information received through public comments and complaints.
Information resources include the following:
•
Operator Accident and incident reports and suggestion box submitions
•
Risk management reports
•
Bus maintenance reports
•
Marketing surveys
•
Passengers' letters and telephone calls
•
Management's written concerns
•
Staff meeting notes
•
Statistical reports
•
The Federal Tranist Administraion (FTA) and other oversite authorties including the National Transprotation
Safety board
All reports notes comments, surveys are reviewed by the supervisor or manager who receive each report. Safety issues
that are identified in any communication will be directed to the Safety Manager and will documented the safety issue or
concern in the Safety Data Base. Metro’s Safety Manger will review security information resources and determine when
additional methods should be used to identify system safety hazards and vulnerabilities.
Safety Risk Assessement
Safety testing and inspections may be conducted to assess the vulnerability of the transit system. Testing and inspection
includes the following three-phase approach:
•
•
•

Equipment preparedness - to ensure that security equipment is operable and in the location where it belongs
Employee proficiency - To ensure that employees know how and when to use security equipment
System effectiveness - To evaluate security by employing security system exercises.

Metro accesses safety risk associated with identified safety hazards using its safety risk assessment process, The safety
Manager with the assistance of the safety committee, and/or managers will make assessments of safety hazards and
vulerabilities identified in the Safety Data Base using a Safety Risk Matrix. The matrix expreresses assessed risk as a
combination of one severity category and one likelihood level. also reference to as a hazard rating.
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For example, a risk may be assessed as "1A' or the combinaton of a Catastrophic (1) severity category and a Frequent
(A) probability level.
Thks matrix also categorizes combined risks into levels, High Medium, or Low based on the likelihood of occurrence and
severity of the outcome. for purposes of accepting risks: .
High ratings will be considered as unacceptable and will require action to midigate the safety risk.
Medium hazards will be considered undesirable and be referred to the safety committee for review and recommendations
for acceptance or midigation.
Low hazards may be accepted by the Chief Safety Officer without additonal review.
Using a categorization of High, Medium, or Low allows for hazards to be prioritized for mitigation based on their
associated safety risk. Below is a templet of the Safety Risk Assessment Matrix:
Risk Assessment Matrix
Safety issue or Concern
Likelihood
Frequent
Probable
Occasional
Remote
Improbable

Catastrophic(1)

Critical(2)

High
High
High
Medium
Medium

High
High
Medium
Medium
Low

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Severity
Marginal(3)
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Low

Negligible(4)
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
Low

For instance an Occasional (C) Likelihood event that had a Marginal (3) Severity would be considered a medium risk and
would be referred to the safety committee for review and recommendations for aqcceptance of risk or action for
midigation.
A record of safety issues their ratings and midigation actions will be kept by the safety manager in the Classification of
Safety Issues & Mitigation spreadsheet.
The Chief Safety Officer will be responsible for managing the safety and security agenda during the Safety Committee
meetings
As a continuing responsibility of the Metro’s Safety Committee, there will be a permanent agenda oriented toward safety,
security and emergency preparedness matters, ranging from comments on the management of the SMS to liaison and
feedback from employees.
Safety Risk Mitigation
Recommendations made by the safety manager and/or the safety committee will be used by the management team
make necessary changes required for risk mitigation. Data collected form accident/incident reports and safety evaluations
will be used to determine the best use of safety resources.
It will be an ongoing responsibility of the safety manager to determine the level of compliance with agency policies, rules,
regulations, standards, codes, procedures, and to identify changes or new challenges as a result of incidents or other
operating experience as outlined in the SSEPP.
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6. Safety Assurance
Safety Performance Monitoring and Measurement
Describe activities to monitor the system for compliance with procedures for operations and maintenance.
Safety Assurance can only be maintained through a continuous process of interaction with Safety Risk Management
where safety performance data is collected and analyzed and where ongoing monitoring and recording is made of our
safety performance. This practice will verify that our safety performance is in line with our safety objectives and targets.
Safety performance data is collected throughout the organizatio through the analysis of incident reports, personal injury
reports, supervisor reports, customer complaints, and employee safety suggestions. All safety related incidents are
reviewed using video surveillance when available. Both Operations and Maintenance have written safety rules.
Supervisors monitor employee actions and use progressive dicipline to correct safety rule violations. Safety concerns
including threat and vulnerability assessments will be directed to the safety manager for study analysis and
recommendation.

Describe activities to monitor operations to identify any safety risk mitigations that may be ineffective,
inappropriate, or were not implemented as intended.
As a continuing responsibility of the Metro’s Safety Committee, there will be a permanent agenda oriented toward safety,
security and emergency preparedness matters. It will also be an ongoing part of the security agenda to determine the
level of compliance with agency policies, rules, regulations, standards, codes, procedures, and to identify changes or
new challenges as a result of incidents or other operating experience.
Safety Compliance Officers (SCO - Senior Operations Supervisors & Facilities & Fleet Managers) will be given the task
of oversite for current and newly implemented safety mitigation strategies in their departments to insure individual
employees are following safety rules and protocols by monitoring employee work, coaching and when necessary applying
progressive discipline to correct safety violations. Recommendations as part of the safety communication process to the
Training & Safety Manager will be made of ineffective or inappropriate mitigation strategies.
The Training and Safety Manager will:
1.Conduct & Document Risk Assessments
2.Develop safety and security regulations
3.Solicited and document employee safety recommendation
4.Conduct or oversee safety and competency trainings
5. Obtain data on agency security performance.
6. Develop strategies for addressing agency security problems.
7. Identifie security conditions and problems at the agency.
8. Coordinate the sharing of security responsibilities and information.
9. Manage the integration of security initiatives and policies in agency operations
10. Evaluate the effectiveness of the security program.
11. Manage the development and revising of agency policies, procedures, and rule-book.

Describe activities to conduct investigations of safety events, including the identification of causal factors.
The Chief Safety Officer has the responsibility for overseeing the daily operation of the ASP. The Chief Safety Officer will
be the direct liaison with the agency’s Managers and Supervisors, regarding the ASP. The Chief Safety Officer will also
serve as the Department’s primary contact with other public agencies. To the extent that liaison is necessary with state
and federal agencies, the Chief Safety Officer will serve as the lead liaison for the CCTA. In managing this program the
Chief Safety Officer will organize and oversee incident investigations and make detruminations that identify causal factors
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using data collectd including findings from the NTSB or MDOT. All accidents/incidents will be rated as preventable, nonpreventable or unable to be detrumined. All preventable accidents will be subject to review upon request by the accident
review board. If the accident or inciden is found to involve underlying organizational causal factors beyond an individual
employee's behavior this informaiton will be documented and be included current and future risk assesments and inform
current and future risk midigation plans.

Describe activities to monitor information reported through internal safety reporting programs.
All accidents, incidents, public comments/complaints and safety related dicipline is compliled and stored in data bases.
These along with the safety hazard resources listed above will be used by the Risk Assement,Communication and
Training Coordinator to make an annual assessemt of safety programs. Additionally the Chief Safety Officer and the
Safety Committee will review safety data captured throughout the year as they address concerns and questions
concerning compliance with operations and maintenance procedures and the effectiveness of safety related risk
mitigations.
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Management of Change (Not Required for Small Public Transportation Providers)
Describe the process for identifying and assessing changes that may introduce new hazards or impact
safety performance.

Continuous Improvement (Not Required for Small Public Transportation Providers)
Describe the process for assessing safety performance. Describe the process for developing and carrying
out plans to address identified safety deficiencies.

7. Safety Promotion
Competencies and Training
Describe the safety training program for all agency employees and contractors directly responsible for
safety.
Risk management and safety assurance only succeed through safety training and development. Resources will continue
to be allocated for training to maintain and develop appropriate safety training. Safety training will be maintained at a
minimum as follows:
Administration – Quarterly at a Monday morning huddle safety topics will be presented and reviewed
Maintenance – New Hire training include: Right to Know, Signs & Symptoms of prohibited drug & alcohol use, On the
Job Training with co-worker trainer. All maintenance employee - monthly safety meetings held to discuss and review
safety topics and present safety training
Operations – New hire training including: defensive driving & behind the wheel training, Accident & Incident Management,
Passenger relations, Right to Know, Defibulator training, Mobility securement, Sign & Symptoms of prohibited drug &
alcohol use. All drives receive Tri-Annual mandatory trainings that include safety and security reviews and instruction.

Safety Communication
Describe processes and activities to communicate safety and safety performance information throughout
the organization.
Supervisors are responsible for communicating the transit agency's security policies to all employees, volunteers and
contractors. For this reason, supervisors must have full knowledge of all security rules and policies. Supervisors must
communicate those policies to Operations Division personnel in a manner that encourages them to incorporate SSEPP
practices into their everyday work. The specific responsibilities of supervisors include the following:
1.
Having full knowledge of all standard and emergency operating procedures.
2.
Ensuring that employees make security and emergency preparedness a primary concern when on the job.
3.
Cooperating fully with the SSEPP Program regarding any accident investigations as well as listening and acting
upon any security concerns raised by the employees.
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4.

Immediately reporting security concerns to the Safety Manager or the Deputy Director of Operations.

Safety communication will also be given through safety memos, posting on bulletin boards, information on internal web
page postings on employee posting monitors and during employee trainings including new hire training.

Additional Information
Supporting Documentation
Include or reference documentation used to implement and carry out the ASP that are not included
elsewhere in this Plan.
The CCTA’s maintains records as part of its Safety Management System. These records are used to define our Safety
Management Policy, evaluate safety risks and make risk assessments, and document all activities related to Safety
Management including training and safety communication. The following are documents the CCTA maintains related to
its Safety Management and can be found on our networks under K:Metro\operations\safety
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Agency Safety Plan (ASP)
System Security and Emergency Preparedness Plan (SSEPP)
Maintenance Employee Safety Program
Catastrophic Emergency Evacuation Plan
Coach Operators’ Manual
Employee Work Rules
Accident and Incident reports (K:\Metro\Ourfiles\JASSEN\DATABASES\DB1OPERATION DATABASES.MDB)
National Transit Database Annual Accient & Injury reports
MIOSHA Form 300
Employee generated safety complaints
Safety Committee Agendas and action reports
Annual SMS compliance certifications
CCTA Safety Management System related board approvals
Safety and Security memos and communications
Safety and Security Training and drill records
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Definitions of Special Terms Used in the ASP

Term

Definition

List of Acronyms Used in the ASP
Acronym

Word or Phrase

SMS

Safety Management System

SSEPP

Safety and Security Emergency Preparedness Plan
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Item: # 5
Date: 10/12/20

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

CCTA and KCTA Boards
Sean McBride, Executive Director
October 8, 2020
Executive Director Update

KTC Security
Please see the attached reports for September.
The Kalamazoo County Sheriff’s Office began service Saturday October 10, 2020. Two sheriff
Department Officers will be assigned to the KTC. Hours of service will be 10 am to 10 pm from Monday
to Saturday and a 10-hour shift on Sundays. The assigned deputies will be introduced to the Board at an
upcoming meeting.
New Timekeeping System
Finance staff have been working with the City of Kalamazoo in recent months on a payroll timekeeping
conversion. The new system is from a company called Kronos. Metro employees currently log their
hours on a traditional paper-stamping machine, but later this month we will be converting to an electronic
kiosk system

1.

Attachment

September 2020 KTC Security Report
Prepared by Larry Zuiderveen
Training & Safety Manager

Overview
During the month of September, no security levels were changed except for a request to adjust the
security schedule to provide an officer until 10:30pm. Officer shifts had previously been scheduled to
end at 10pm. This schedule shift allows a security officer to be present while drivers move to their
vehicles following the end of their shifts at 10:11pm. Five (5) calls to Kalamazoo Public Safety were
made for assistance.

Activity Summary for September
KPS Calls
1 - Call was made for a health check
3 – Calls for Security Officers assistance with pedestrians loitering or causing disruptions
1 – Call for a fight at the KTC
EMS Calls
1 – Call was made to EMS for medical assistance. The individuals were transported for medical
treatment
Other Activities
Walk around the administration building and check all doors are secure and check for loiterers, open
intoxicants, marijuana use or individuals shooting up, sleepers and individuals trespassing
Over site of passengers entering KTC building, boarding Metro Coaches (especially monitoring bus
passenger limits due to social distancing requirements), trains and intercity bus arrivals & departures
Directed passengers to the proper smoking areas and to follow the rules of conduct
Officers assisted in resolving a stolen bike issue

Item # 5a
Date10/12/20

TO:
FROM:

DATE:
SUBJECT:

Central County Transportation Authority and Kalamazoo County Transportation
Authority
Sean McBride, Executive Director
Prepared By: Cheryl Pesti, Budget and Accounting Manager
Kathy Schultz, Planning and Development Manager
September 18, 2020
August 2020 Information Summary Report

The following is being provided to the Central County Transportation Authority and Kalamazoo County
Transportation Authority boards as an information item.
BACKGROUND
Monthly Ridership

FY20
FY19
Difference
% Change

Bus
126,171
207,565
(81,394)
(39%)

Metro Connect
6,851
14,231
(7,380)
(52%)

Metro Share
167
4,027
(3,860)
(96%)

System Total
133,189
225,823
(92,634)
(41%)

Metro Share
19,007
40,563
(21,556)
(53%)

Oct 19-Sept 20
System Total
1,823,850
2,553,629
(729,779)
(29%)

Year-to-Date Ridership

FY20
FY19
Difference
% Change

Bus
1,699,499
2,359,806
(660,307)
(28%)

Metro Connect
105,344
153,260
(47,916)
(31%)

April 2020 Note: Service reductions due to COVID-19 started March 25. Fixed-Route shut down from April
2- May 17.

WHEELCHAIR LIFT/RAMP INCIDENT REPORT – August 2020
No data for August
WMU STUDENT RIDERSHIP REPORT – August 2020
No data for August
DEMAND/RESPONSE MONTHLY SUMMARY REPORT – August 2020
No data for August

August 2020 Information Summary Report
Page 2

SUNDAY RIDERSHIP REPORT
Month

FY 2019
FY 2019
Avg.
FY 2020 FY 2020
Avg.
%
# of
Rides
Rides/
# of
Rides
Rides/
Change
Sundays
Sunday Sundays
Sunday
October
4
9,323
2,331
4
10,673
2,668 14.48%
November
4
9,664
2,416
4
10,480
2,096
8.44%
December
5
11,753
2,351
5
12,126
2,425
3.17%
January
4
9,090
2,273
4
9,789
2,447
7.69%
February
4
9,156
2,289
4
10,686
2,672 16.71%
March
5
11,411
2,282
5*
9,955
1,991 -12.76%
April
4
8,156
2,039
4*
0
0
-100%
May
4
8,302
2,076
5*
0
0
-100%
June
5
10,988
2,198
4**
4,142
1,380
-62.3%
July
4
9,328
2,332
4***
2,501
625
-73.2%
August
4
9,237
2,309
5***
5,950
1,190 -48.46%
September
5
11,936
2,387
Total
52
118,344
27,283
48
76,302
17,494
* COVID-19 Service Adjustments Started March including no Sunday service.
** Bus Service did not operate on 6/7/2020. There was Bus Service on 6/14/2020, 6/21/2020 and
6/28/2020.
*** Bus Service is operating on Sundays with COVID-19 service adjustments.

Item: #5b
Meeting Date: 10/12/20
1010/12/2020

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

CCTA and KCTA Boards
Sean McBride, Executive Director
Prepared By: Cheryl Pesti, Budget and Accounting Manager
September 15, 2020
August 2020 Income & Expense Statement

BACKGROUND
The Income and Expense Statement is an internal document which is used to measure the CCTA’s financial
performance. The budget is used as a comparison for perspective.
We are currently within budget.
Some areas to highlight:
• Both the urban millage (CCTA) and county-wide millage (KCTA) are due in February and
September. At this point we have collected $5,727,782 (86%) of the FY20 millage.
• Fare revenue is below target with what was budgeted (70%). Due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
Metro’s Fixed-Route and Metro Connect are not currently collecting fares. However we are still
receiving the WMU, Texas Township, and Oshtemo contract funds.
• The FTA operating assistance revenue is accrued at the end of the year (September).
• The average price for a gallon of diesel fuel in August 2019 was $1.90 and in August 2020, it was
$1.57. This is a 17% decrease.
• Total operating expenditures for Metro year-to-date are 78% of the total budgeted amount.
Attachment:
1. August 2020 Income & Expense Statement

FY 2020
CCTA Board
Recommended
Budget

August
2020

Year to Date
FY 2020

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
Operating Revenue
Fare Revenue
Regular Route Cash
Metro County Connect Fares
Specialized Services Fares
Metro County Connect - Access Fares
Tokens
Charters
Pass Sales
WMU Prepaid Fares
Texas Twp/KVCC Prepaid Fares
Oshtemo Twp Contract
Other Revenue
Advertising
Intermodal Operations
Miscellaneous Revenue
Commission Revenue - Ticket Sales
Interest Income

Urban Millage (CCTA)
County-wide Millage (KCTA)
MDOT - Operating
FTA - Operating
Provision for Depreciation
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE

Operating Expenses by Division
Administration/Overhead
Kalamazoo Transportation Center Operations
Maintenance
Operations
Metro Connect
Metro Share
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE
NET (UNFUNDED) BALANCE for period

1,026,900
394,287
234,261
470,000
0
362,100
680,050
84,835
66,920
3,319,353
52,000
143,800
36,700
48,000
57,500
338,000

118.17
(24.00)
0.00
40.00
0.00
20.75
575,000.00
0.00
0.00
575,154.92
0.00
19,450.46
(32,285.00)
0.00
379.96
(12,454.58)

Year to
Date
%
92%

549,740.03
169,612.00

54%
43%

0%
0%

161,955.00
228,261.38
0.00
203,093.16
910,000.00
42,331.36
50,142.12
2,315,135.05

69%
49%
0%
56%
134%
50%
75%
70%

0%
0%
0%
0%
20%
0%
0%
20%

46,741.58
80,371.92
45,975.79
20,009.01
53,878.00
246,976.30

90%
56%
125%
42%
94%
73%

0%
1%
-1%
0%
0%
0%
51%
21%
0%
0%
8%
100%

3,879,167
2,815,704
6,374,849
1,824,006
2,390,833
20,941,913

1,460,152.51
610,516.42
0.00
0.00
214,697.46
2,848,066.73

3,255,063.82
2,472,717.84
4,842,246.05
32,565.00
2,450,714.09
15,615,418.15

84%
88%
76%
2%
103%
75%

6,147,425
851,864
2,981,861
7,302,497
4,387,343
79,163
21,750,153

496,088.60
38,109.81
238,419.30
437,787.63
370,506.60
5,870.34
1,586,782.28

5,151,589.75
528,960.53
2,445,909.79
5,265,672.50
3,623,223.36
57,136.47
17,072,492.40

84%
62%
82%
72%
83%
72%
78%

1,261,284.45

(1,457,074.25)

(808,240)

August 2020
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Monthly
Funding
%

